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Introduction
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The Father of Accounting: Luca Pacioli (14451517)
Summa de Arithmetica, Geometria, Proportioni et
Proportionalita (1494)
Collected Knowledge of Arithmetic, Geometry,
Proportions and Proportionality

Introduction
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Seven necessary economic conditions for accounting:
Private property
Capital
Commerce
Credit
Writing
Money
Arithmetic (Arabic numerals)

Introduction
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Pacioli recommended three accounting record-keeping
books:
The memorandum book (daybook)
The journal
The ledger

Financial Statements
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Today four financial statements are added:
Statement of Financial Position
(The Balance Sheet)
The Statement of Financial Position reports the
resources (assets), obligations (liabilities), and residual
ownership claims (net assets) of the organization.

Financial Statements
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The Balance Sheet Equation:
Assets = Liabilities & Equity
In not-for-profit accounting, “equity” = net assets
(formerly called “fund balance”)

Financial Statements
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Statement of Financial Activity
(The Income Statement)

The Statement of Financial Activity reports the
revenues, expenses, gains, and losses of the
organization for a specific period of time (generally
one year).

Financial Statements
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Statement of Changes in Net Assets
(The Equity Statement)
The Statement of Changes in Net Assets presents
summarized activity for each function of the
organization and shows the net increase or decrease
for the year.

Financial Statements
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The Statement of Cash Flows

The Statement of Cash Flows reports “inflows”
and “outflows” of cash during the period. It is divided
into three sections:
cash activities related to operating
cash activities related to investing
cash activities related to financing

Not-for-Profit Accounting
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Not-for-Profit Accounting:

The emphasis in accounting for not-for-profit
entities rests on stewardship responsibilities,
which requires that activities are divided into funds.
The focus is on the donor’s restrictions on the net
assets. These net assets are located in the net asset
section on the Statement of Financial Activity.

Not-for Profit Accounting
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The Not-for-Profit organization’s activities are divided
into “funds” in keeping with the requirements of
stewardship. Transactions are classified by:
Activities
Objectives
Limitations

Not-for-Profit Accounting
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These activities, objectives and limitations are
specified by:
donors
outside sources
the governing committee

Not-for-Profit Accounting
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When the funds are limited by donors, the funds are
considered “restricted.”
When the funds are limited by the governing
committee, the funds are considered “allocated.”

Basic Outline of Presentation
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Part I:

What is fund accounting?
Why fund accounting?
Introduction to three funds

Part II:

More details on each fund
Look at the financial statements

Basic Outline of Presentation
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Part III:

Specifics of the Plant Fund
Transfers
Journal entries
Due to and Due from

What is a Fund?
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Each fund is a separate accounting entity with a
self-balancing set of accounts for recording:





Assets
Liabilities
Net Assets
Financial Activity

What is a Fund?
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Transactions within and between funds require a
complete entry (both debit and credit) in each fund
because each fund is a separate entity.

What is a Fund?
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To record inter-fund transactions, use “Due From” and
“Due To” accounts.
If cash is actually passed between the funds, use the
“transfer” accounts.

Does GAAP Require Fund Accounting?
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No. International GAAP allows it to be used if it is
considered necessary.
But the SDA Church considers the segregation of
resources into funds as the best way to monitor and
report on the entity’s stewardship responsibility.

Advantages of Fund Accounting
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Fund Accounting assists in:
Complying with restrictions on the use of funds,
as imposed by donors or the governing
committee
Assessing financial condition of the organization
and the availability of funds for achieving
its mission

Advantages of Fund Accounting
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Comparing actual results with the budget for the
respective missions of the organization
Evaluating efficiency and effectiveness of the
organization in meeting its mission

Church Entities Required to Use Fund Accounting
22

All Unions, Conferences and Missions

All Colleges and Universities




If their financial statements include land, land
improvements, and buildings.
(If the entity has only equipment and furnishings, fund accounting is not
required.)

Church Entities Not Required to use Fund
Accounting
23



Secondary Schools



Publishing Houses



Book Centers



Literature Evangelism Entities



Industry Operations

Common Types of Funds
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 Operating Fund
 Plant Fund
 Retirement Fund

 Endowment Fund

What is the Purpose of an Operating Fund?
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To receive and administer all operating income
of an organization, including activities related
to:
Management of funds based on the financial plan
Transfers to senior organizations
Transfers between funds

What is the Purpose of a Plant Fund?
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To account for the resources that are available
to make future acquisitions of plant assets


Unexpended Plant Fund

To account for the resources that have been
spent to acquire plant assets


Investment in Plant Fund

What is the Purpose of a Retirement Fund?
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To administer the receipt and disbursement of
resources relating to retirement benefits.

What is the Purpose of an Endowment Fund?
28

To administer the corpus (principal) of funds
from which the earnings are to be used for a
specified purpose.

The Financial Statements for Each Fund
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Each fund will have:
Statement of Financial Position (Balance Sheet)
Statement of Financial Activity (Income Statement)
Statement of Changes in Net Assets (Equity)
Statement of Cash Flows
Notes to the Financial Statement
(Only required when complete statement is presented)

Review: What is a Fund?
30

A separate accounting entity with a self-balancing set
of accounts for recording:
Assets
Liabilities
Net Assets
Financial Activity

Review: What is a Fund?
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Every entry must be complete (both debit and credit)
within its fund.
For inter-fund transactions, use “Due From” and “Due
To” accounts.
If transferring actual cash, use “Transfer” accounts.

Understanding the Operating Fund
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Purpose of the Operating Fund:
The Operating Fund receives and administers all
operating income of the organization and disburses the
funds in accordance with the organization’s financial
plan.

Understanding the Operating Fund
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The Net Assets in the Operating Fund are displayed as:
Unallocated Tithe Function
Unallocated Non-Tithe Function
Allocated Functions

Understanding the Operating Fund
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“Unallocated” - Resources available for the general
purpose of the organization, without any designation
by the governing committee.

“Allocated” - Resources designated to be used for a
particular purpose by the governing committee, with
the authority to change it at any later date.

Understanding the Operating Fund
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“Tithe” - Primary source of revenue for church
ministry operations, received in the form of donations
from individual church members.

“Non-Tithe” - Sources of revenue for denominational
activities, excluding tithe.

Understanding the Plant Fund
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The Plant Fund accounts for two types of plant
expenditures:
Resources that are available for future acquisitions of
property, plant, and equipment. These resources are
held in the Unexpended Plant Fund.
Resources that have been spent for property, plant and
equipment. These resources are held in the Invested in
Plant Fund.

Understanding the Plant Fund
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Resources that are available for future acquisitions are
held in the Unexpended Plant Fund
Examples: cash, investments, receivables,
amounts due from other funds
These resources are considered non-current
assets

Understanding the Plant Fund
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Unexpended Plant Fund revenue comes from:
Donations for plant fund purposes
Revenue from investments
Transfers from other funds
Proceeds from the sale of plant assets

Understanding the Plant Fund
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Unexpended Plant Fund disbursements are for:

The acquisition of plant assets
The repayment of debt on plant assets

Understanding the Plant Fund
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The Unexpended Plant Fund balance consists
of:
Unallocated resources available for acquisition of plant
assets in general.
Allocated or restricted resources set aside by
committee action or received from donors for the
purchase of specific plant assets.

Understanding the Plant Fund
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Resources that have been spent to acquire plant assets
are held in the Invested in Plant Fund.
Examples: land, buildings, equipment, and
furniture, owned by the entity, and the
depreciation and disposition of those assets,
and any related debt.
These assets and liabilities are considered noncurrent.

Understanding the Plant Fund
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Increases to the Invested in Plant Fund come from:

Acquisition of plant assets
Liquidation of plant-related debt

Understanding the Plant Fund
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Decreases to the Invested in Plant Fund come from:

Depreciation Expense
Sales or disposals of existing plant assets

Understanding the Plant Fund
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Net Assets in the Plant Fund are displayed as:

Unexpended Plant Function
Invested in Plant Function

Cash & Investments

- Non-Plant Liabilities

= Unexpended Plant

Fixed Assets

Minus Plant Liabilities

= Investment in Plant

Transfers Between Funds
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Flow of allocated resources between funds are
transfers, not revenues and expenses.

Transactions between funds do not increase or
decrease the total resources held by the organization as
a whole. Thus they cannot be revenues or expenses.

Transfers Between Funds
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Types of Transfers in the Plant Fund:
Resources from the Operating Fund (for future assets
acquisitions and debt service) are recorded as transfers
from the Operating Fund to the Plant Funds.
Payments to acquire plant assets are recorded as
transfers between the Unexpended and the Invested in
Plant Funds.

Transfers Between Funds
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Total transfers out of one fund must be equal to the
total transfers into the other fund.
The final total of transfers for the whole entity will be
reported as zero.
If the transfer totals do not equal, an error has been
made. Investigate and resolve!

Transfers between
funds net to zero

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Acquisition of Assets (Divided Plant Fund):
 Assume purchase of land and house for employee

housing; total price of 100,000, of which 30,000 is
paid in cash from unexpended plant resources and
the remainder is financed with a long-term note. The
total cost is divided 20,000 for the land and 80,000
for the building.

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Acquisition of Assets--Unexpended Plant Fund:


Plant Assets Purchased
 Cash in Bank

30,000

30,000

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Acquisition of Assets--Invested in Plant Fund:



Employee Housing – Land
Employee Housing – Building
 Plant Assets Acquired
 Mortgage Payable

20,000
80,000
30,000
70,000

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Disposition of Assets (Divided Plant Funds):
 Assume the purchase of a new vehicle for 18,000

cash and 2,800 as a trade-in allowance on an old
vehicle. The old vehicle cost 6,500 and has
accumulated depreciation of 4,500, for net value of
2,000. The difference between the trade-in
allowance and the net book value is recorded as a
gain or loss.

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Disposition of Assets--Unexpended Plant Fund:


Plant Assets Purchased
 Cash in Bank

18,000

18,000

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Disposition of Assets--Invested in Plant Fund:



Motor Vehicles (new vehicle)
Accumulated Depreciation—Vehicles
 Motor Vehicles (old vehicle)
 Gain on Sale of Assets
 Plant Assets Acquired

20,800
4,500
6,500
800
18,000

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Depreciation of Assets (Divided Plant Funds):
 Assume the following depreciation amounts for the

period on buildings:
Office Building
 Community Service Building
 Employee Housing Buildings
 Auxiliary Buildings


9,250
7,200
10,800
4,600

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Depreciation of Assets—Invested in Plant Fund:





Depreciation Expense, Office Building
Depreciation Expense, C.S. Building
Depreciation Expense, Houses
Depreciation Expense, Aux. Building
 Accum Depr., Office Building
 Accum Depr., C.S. Building
 Accum Depr., Houses
 Accum Depr., Aux. Building

9,250
7,200
10,800
4,600
9,250
7,200
10,800
4,600

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Payment of Long-Term Liabilities (Divided Plant

Funds):
 Assume that at the end of the year an annual

payment of 15,000 is made on the employee housing
mortgage, which consists of 8,000 principal and
7,000 interest.

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Payment of Long-Term Liabilities—Unexpended

Plant Fund:



Interest Expense
Principal Paid on Debt
 Cash in Bank

7,000
8,000
15,000

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Payment of Long-Term Liabilities—Invested in Plant

Fund:


Mortgage Payable
8,000
 Reduction of Debt Principal

8,000

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Funding for Future Replacements (Divided Plant

Funds):
 Assume the governing committee has voted to

allocate 30,000 from unallocated non-tithe resources
for future replacement of buildings and 10,000 from
unallocated tithe resources for future replacement of
equipment.

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Funding for Future Replacement—Operating Fund:




Unallocated Tithe Function—
 Trf to Plant Fund
10,000
Unallocated Non-Tithe Function—
 Trf to Plant Fund
30,000

Cash in Bank

40,000

Journal Entries in the Plant Fund
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 Funding for Future Replacement—Unexpended Plant

Fund:




Cash in Bank
40,000
 Unexpended Function—Equipment
• Transfer from Operating
Unexpended Function—Bldgs
• Transfer from Operating

10,000

30,000

“Due From” and “Due To” Accounts
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 Any inter-fund transaction should be supported by a

corresponding entry in the other fund.
 “Due From” and “Due To” accounts are used on a

current basis—not for formal long-term borrowing.
 In the combined financial statements, inter-fund

receivables and payables are netted to zero.

“Due From” and “Due To” Accounts
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 Long-term loans between funds should be handled in

“Loan From” and “Loan To” accounts.

 Long-term loans should be authorized by the

governing committee.

Any Questions?
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Thank you! Are there any questions?

